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to the text and do the following tasks:
)se True, False or No information
'n Sundays Jack gets up lately.
) True b) False c) No information
e helps his mother cook breakfast.
) True b) False c) No information

After breakfast he plays computer games, 
a) True---- b) False------- -e) No information

c) No information 

c) No information

Jack never says yes to his mother, 
a) True b) False
He doesn’t watch TV. 
a) True b) False

Finish sentences
6. Jack gets up...

a) lately b) early c) as usual
7. He helps his mother cook...

a) lunch b) dinner c) breakfast 
He walks... 
a) his,friends b) the dog c) the cat

9. Granny can’t see very well...
a) any more b) at all c) some more

10. In the afternoon Jack plays with his little... 
a) pet b) hamster c) sister

8.

"Д

Fr.
2. Read the text and do the following tasks:
A company in Japan is selling a new drink. Their new drink is a powerful mixture of powered 

ginseng root, a fungus from the skin of caterpillars and reptile’s blood. This strange drink, people 
say, is helping Chinese women athletes to win gold medals at international athletics meetings. 
The Japanese firm says that this mixture can do wonderful things for ordinary people too.
Mr. Ma Junwen is the trainer of the Chinese women’s athletics team. He created the recipe for 

this peculiar cocktail of roots and fungus and blood especially for the team. His runners train in 
the mountains of central China.

t

They run 30 or 40 kilometres every day. So they are all very strong runners. But they all drink 
Ma’s cocktail every day too... and they are winning more medals
nowadays than they did before. And Mr. Ma is trying to market his odd mixture through the 
company in Japan. People in Japan know about Ma’s runners and they are rushing to buy a bottle 
of his amazing drink.

So Mr. Ma is winning, too, not only runners. Before he invented his drink, he was not a rich 
man, but now he is making a lot of money from the drink, and people in Japan love it!

Answer: true, false or no information.
F 11. Mr. Ma is the trainer of the Japanese women’s athletics team.

— A 12. This drink is a mixture consisting of different ingredients.
H- ' f  13. Mr. Ma was a rich man earlier.

14. A company in Japan is selling a new car.
— A 15. This mixture was created for sale.



Т 16. Mr. Ма created the recipe of cocktail especially for the team in Japan.
T  17. Mr. Ma is helping Japanese sportswomen.
F~18. His runners train in the eastern part of China.
F 19. Mr. Ma is a doctor.

^.Y20. This strange drink is made of chemical ingredients.
Answer the following questions.
21. Who is drinking Ma’s mixture nowadays in Japan?

a) Only the sportsmen, b) Ordinary people.
•(0 People who has a lot of money.
22. Why is Mr. Ma winning?

„  0  He is making a lot of money, b) He is getting gold medals,
c) He is drinking his new drink.

23. How many medals are Chinese women runners winning nowadays, with the help of Mr. 
Ma’s drink?

©  More medals than they did before.
b) From 30 to 40 medals every year.
c) Less medals than they did befdre.

a small boat, 
heard about 

u,” replied the

3. Choose the correct answer: (a, b, c, d)
Once upon a time 24^-df"*~ philosopher was travelling down a river 25
While he was crossing the river he 26 __ f  ~ b  the boatman, “have
Philosophy?” “No,” 27_ the boatman. I 28___sorry 29
learned man. “You have lost a quarter of your life because it is a very interesting science!” 
Several minutes later the philosopher asked 30 c T  boatman another question: “Have you 
heard about Astronomy, when you 31 —~~ at school?” “No, I 32 o—-  -j/—- school many
years ago and I 33 T  all about it,” was the answer. To this the philosopher answered that
he 34 o_  —)—really sorry 35 oL the man, and he thought that the boatman had lost a 
second quarter of 36 <X̂  life, i

W  n  a) an b) the c) a d) - '
* ^  a) in b) at c) on d) with
1 H> X  a) asks b) asked c)will ask d) ask 
№  ^  a) says b)said c)will say d) is saying 

a) am b) was c) are d) were 
a) of b) with c) for d) on 

X  a) the b) a c) - d) an 
n/ 5 I X  a) was b)are c) were d) been

a) left b) will leave c) leave d) am leaving 
\j >8 a) forget b) forgot c)am forgetting d) have forget 
<J}4 X  ’a) was b) is c) were d) had been 

a) with b) of c) on d) for 
a) his b) her c) your d) their
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4. Choose the names (see below the texts) for the following descriytions of the British customs 
and traditions. There is one extra name you don’t need to use.

37. Before every State Opening of Parliament, the Yeomen of the Guard in their scarlet and 
gold uniforms gather in the Prince’s Chamber of the House of Lords. Ignoring the existence of 
electric light, they scrupulously search every comer of the cellars beneath the Palace of 
Westminster by the light of old candle-lanterns. When they are satisfied that all is well a message 
is sent to the Queen and Parliament is free to assemble.

C-38. The original Easter eggs were hard-boiled eggs, stained with vegetable dyes, and often 
beautifully decorated. The custom of rolling Easter eggs downhill is observed every Easter



Monday at Avenham Park, Preston, in Lancashire, although chocolate eggs, or even oranges, can 
be used nowadays.

4

cu39. Tossing pancakes, especially while running is nationally famous. The women of Olney and 
nearby Warmington wear aprons and headscarves for the occasion and, armed with pancakes and 
frying pans, gather in the village square. From here they race for some 400 metres to the parish 
church, tossing their pancakes three times on the way. The winner receives a prayer book, after 
which all the frying pans are laid around the church and a service of blessing is held.

40. In Scotland, some wells are decorated by passers-by with strips of cloth, representing 
problems, prayers or wishes. It is traditional to visit the wells before or on the first Sunday in 
May.

£,41. The Tower of London, started in 1708 by William the Conqueror, is one of the city’s 
oldest buildings, guarded still be soldiers and Yeomen Warders of the Tower or ’’Befeaters” in 
bright TutorOstyle costume. One of the Tower’s many traditions is the ancient Ceremony of the 
Keys, when each night at 9:53 p.m., the chief Warder locks the Tower Gates and carries the Keys 
ceremonially to the Resident Governor.

Names:
>ft) Pancake Racing 
b) Clootie Wells 

vie) Egg Rolling
'l d) Searching the Houses of Parliament 
J e) Ceremony of the Keys 

f) Bonfire Night

5. Write a persona! letter:
Your friend invites you to Great Britain for the first time. Write him/her a letter (100 words). 
Describe what you are going to see and do together..
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to the text and do the following tasks:
>se True, False or No information
n Sundays Jack gets up lately. 
i True b) False © N o information

„e  helps his mother cook breakfast, 
a) True b) False ^>No information

3. After breakfast he plays computer games.
—a) True b) False —jÊ )No information

4. Jack never says yes to his mother,
a) True b) False (?) No information

5. He doesn’t watch TV.
a) True b) False j^ N o  information

Finish sentences
6. Jack gets up... 

a) lately b) early c) as usual
7. He helps his mother cook... 

a) lunch b) dinner c) breakfast
8. He walks...

a) his friends b) the dog c) the cat
9. Granny can’t see very well... 

a) any more b) at all c) some more
10. In the afternoon Jack plays with his little... 

a) pet b) hamster c) sister

2. Read the text and do the following tasks:
A company in Japan is selling a new drink. Their new drink is a powerful mixture of powered 

ginseng root, a fungus from the skin of caterpillars and reptile’s blood. This strange drink, people 
say, is helping Chinese women athletes to win gold medals at international athletics meetings. 
The Japanese firm says that this mixture can do wonderful things for ordinary people too.
Mr. Ma Junwen is the trainer of the Chinese women’s athletics team. He created the recipe for 

this peculiar cocktail of roots and fungus and blood especially for the team. His runners train in 
the mountains of central China.
They run 30 or 40 kilometres every day. So they are all very strong runners. But they all drink 
Ma’s cocktail every day too... and they are winning more medals
nowadays than they did before. And Mr. Ma is trying to market his odd mixture through the 
company in Japan. People in Japan know about Ma’s runners and they are rushing to buy a bottle 
of his amazing drink.

So Mr. Ma is winning, too, not only runners. Before he invented his drink, he was not a rich 
man, but now he is making a lot of money from the drink, and people in Japan love it!

4-Answer: true, false or no information. ^  j
11. Mr. Ma is the trainer of the Japanese women’s athletics team. k'W&s
12. This drink is a mixture consisting of different ingredients.
13. Mr. Ma was a rich man earlier, . _ j

Г. у /'с .Щ .''14. A company in Japan is selling a new car. \гьМ
15. This mixture was created for sale. уЛ  + -

по английскому



16. Mr. Ma created the recipe of cocktail especially for the team in Japan, tty
17. Mr. Ma is helping Japanese sportswomen. r
18. His runners train in the eastern part of China. .
19. Mr. Ma is a doctor. ~4-
20. This strange drink is made of chemical ingredients.
Answer the following questions.
21. Who is drinking Ma’s mixture nowadays in Japan?

a) Only the sportsmen. ^/Ordinary people.
• c) People who has a lot of money.
22. Why is Mr. Ma winning?

&He: is making a lot of money, b) He is getting gold medals, 
c) He is drinking his new drink. '——

23. How many medals are Chinese women runners winning nowadays, with the help of Mr. 
Ma’s drink?

(g^More medals than they did before. .
b) From 30 to 40 medals every year. ——
c) Less medals than they did before.

3. Choose the correct answer: (a, b, c, d)
, L / .Once upon a time 24 

While he was crossing 
Philosophy?” “No,” 2 7 _  
learned man. “You have lost

Cl
' ' I  ^ 7  CV

nrphilosopher was travelling down a river 25 
the river he 26 the boatman, “have

■--f'The boatman. “I 28 4,) -^— sorry 29 & b\

a small boat, 
heard about 

■you,” replied the
ou

a quarter of your life because it is a very interesting science!” 
Several minutes later the philosopher asked 30 (-,*)— boatman another question: “Have you
heard about Astronomy, when you 31 аЛ---- at school?” “No, I 32 j school many
years ago and I 33 b ?  all about it,” was the answer. To this the philosopher answered that 
he 34 b*) ■—  really sorry 35 tj'j Ц - the man, and he thought that the boatman had lost a 
second quarter of 36 Ct) life.

29 a) an b) the c) a d) -
30 a) in b) at c) on d) with
31 a) asks b) asked c)will ask d) ask
32 a) says b)said c)will say d) is saying
33 a) am b) was c) are d) were
34 a) of b) with c) for d) on
35 a) the b) a c) - d) an
36 a) was b)are c) were d) been
37 a) left b) will leave c) leave d) am leaving
38 a) forget b) forgot c)am forgetting d) have forget
39 a) was b) is c) were d) had been
40 a) with b) of c) on d) for
41 a) his b) her c) your d) their

4. Choose the names (see below the texts) for the following descriptions of the British customs 
and traditions. There is one extra name you don’t need to use.

37. Before every State Opening of Parliament, the Yeomen of the Guard in their scarlet and 
gold uniforms gather in the Prince’s Chamber of the House of Lords. Ignoring the existence of 
electric light, they scrupulously search every corner of the cellars beneath the Palace of 
Westminster by the light of old candle-lanterns. When they are satisfied that all is well a message 
is sent to the Queen and Parliament is free to assemble.
38. The original Easter eggs were hard-boiled eggs, stained with vegetable dyes, and often 

beautifully decorated. The custom of rolling Easter eggs downhill is observed every Easter



d nowadays.

39. Tossing pancakes, especially while running is nationally famous. The women of Olney and 
nearby Warmington wear aprons and headscarves for the occasion and, armed with pancakes and 
frying pans, gather in the village square, from here they race for some 400 metres to the parish 
church, tossing their pancakes three times on the way. The winner receives a prayer book, after 
which all the frying pans are laid around the church and a service of blessing is held.
40. In Scotland, some wells are decorated by passers-by with strips of cloth, representing 

problems, prayers or wishes. It is traditional to visit the wells before or on the first Sunday in 
May.
41. The Tower of London, started in 1708 by William the Conqueror, is one of the city’s 

oldest buildings, guarded still be soldiers and Yeomen Warders of the Tower or ’’Befeaters” in 
bright TutorOstyle costume. One of the Tower’s many traditions is the ancient Ceremony of the 
Keys, when each night at 9:53 p.m., the chief Warder locks the Tower Gates and carries the Keys 
ceremonially to the Resident Governor.

f) Bonfire Night 

5. Write a personal letter:
Your friend invites you to Great Britain for the first time. Write him/her a letter (100 words). 
Describe what you are going to see and do together.

Names:
—J~a) Pancake Racing 3  3  

b) Clootie Wells  ̂ О 
4  c) Egg Rolling 2 ?

d) Searching the Houses of Parliament
| e) Ceremony of the Keys
'  -p \ T-) /~\»л "P! r o  7 \T i  f
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1.Listen to the text and do the following tasks:
Choose True, False or No information
•1. On Sundays Jack gets up lately.

a) True b) False c) No information
2. He helps his mother cook breakfast,

a) True b) False c) No information
3. After breakfast he plays computer games.

---------- a) True----4?) False------- c) No information
4. Jack never says yes to his mother,

a) True b) False c) No information
5. He doesn’t watch TV.

a) True b) False c) No information
Finish sentences
6. Jack gets up... 

a) lately b) early c) as usual
7. He helps his mother cook... 

a) lunch b) dinner c) breakfast
8. He walks...

a) his, friends b) the dog c) the cat
9. Granny can’t see very well... 

a) any more b) at all c) some more
10. In the afternoon Jack plays with his little... 

a) pet b) hamster c) sister

2. Read the text and do the folio wins tasks:
A company in Japan is selling a new drink. Their new drink is a powerful mixture of powered 

ginseng root, a fungus from the skin of caterpillars and reptile’s blood. This strange drink, people 
say, is helping Chinese women athletes to win gold medals at international athletics meetings. 
The Japanese firm says that this mixture can do wonderful things for ordinary people too.

Mr. Ma Junwen is the trainer of the Chinese women’s athletics team. He created the recipe for 
this peculiar cocktail of roots and fungus and blood especially for the team. His runners train in 
the mountains of central China.

*

They run 30 or 40 kilometres every day. So they are all very strong runners. But they all drink 
Ma’s cocktail every day too... and they are winning more medals
nowadays than they did before. And Mr. Ma is trying to market his odd mixture through the 
company in Japan. People in Japan know about Ma’s runners and they are rushing to buy a bottle 
of his amazing drink.

So Mr. Ma is winning, too, not only runners. Before he invented his drink, he was not a rich 
man, but now he is making a lot of money from the drink, and people in Japan love it!

Answer: true, false or no information.
11. Mr. Ma is the trainer of the Japanese women’s athletics team, p  |
12. This drink is a mixture consisting of different ingredients. T —
13. Mr. Ma was a rich man earlier, p  ■Л~
14. A company in Japan is selling a new car. IVS —
15. This mixture was created for sale.T



\
16. Mr. Ма created the recipe of cocktail especially for the team in Japan, f- —f-
17. Mr. Ma is helping Japanese sportswomen. V > '
18. His runners train in the eastern part of China, i *+-
19. Mr. Ma is a doctor. NS
20. This strange drink is made of chemical ingredients. £- 
Answer the following questions.
21. Who is drinking Ma’s mixture nowadays in Japan?

Л —  a) Only the sportsmen. |j) Ordinary people.
I • c) People who has a lot of money.

22. Why is Mr. Ma winning?
I— a) He is making a lot of money, b) He is getting gold medals.
\ ф  He is drinking his new drink.

23. How many medals are Chinese women runners winning nowadays, with the help of Mr. 
Ma’s drink?

0  More medals than they did before.
X —  b) From 30 to 40 medals every year, 

c) Less medals than they did before.

3. Choose the correct answer: (a, b, c, d)
Once upon a time 24______philosopher was travelling down a river 25___
While he was crossing the river he 26________ the boatman, “have
Philosophy?” “No,” 27________the boatman. “I 28_________ sorry 29_____

__a small boat.
you heard about 
_ you,” replied the

learned man. “You have lost a quarter of your life because it is a very interesting science!”
Several minutes later the philosopher asked 30______boatman another question: “Have you
heard about Astronomy, when you 31________at school?” “No, I 32_________ school many
years ago and I 33_________all about it,” was the answer. To this the philosopher answered that
he 34 really sorry 35_________the man, and he thought that the boatman had lost a
second quarter of 36______life.

29- a) an b) the ф а  d)- ~\~
ЧР) in b) at c) on d) with -f 

*-fc34 a) asks asked c)will ask d) ask -h  
*332 a) says (q)said c)will say d) is saying ft- 
i V33 Q) am b) was c) are d) were •+•
^ 3 4  a) of b) with §) for d) on 4"
■>° 35 0  the b) a c) - d) an .4 
^ 3 6  a) was b)are c) were ($) been — 

l37 left b) will leave c) leave d) am leaving _J-
Q) forget b) forgot c)am forgetting d) have forget —■

3'*ЗЯ. @) was b) is c) were d) had been -p
"404 a) with b) of c) on ($) for 4r

0) his b) her c) your d) their л~

4. Choose the names (see below the texts) for the following descriptions of the British customs 
and traditions. There is one extra name you don’t need to use.

i  37. Before every State Opening of Parliament, the Yeomen of the Guard in their scarlet and 
gold uniforms gather in the Prince’s Chamber of the House of Lords. Ignoring the existence of 
electric light, they scrupulously search every comer of the cellars beneath the Palace of 
Westminster by the light of old candle-lanterns. When they are satisfied that all is well a message 
is sent to the Queen and Parliament is free to assemble.

L 38. The original Easter eggs were hard-boiled eggs, stained with vegetable dyes, and often 
beautifully decorated. The custom of rolling Easter eggs downhill is observed every Easter



4 -

т

Monday al Avenham Park, Preston, in Lancashire, although chocolate eggs, or even oranges, can 
be used nowadays.

39. Tossing pancakes, especially while running is nationally famous. The women of Olney and 
nearby Warmington wear aprons and headscarves for the occasion and, armed with pancakes and 
frying pans, gather in the village square, prom here they race for some 400 metres to the parish 
church, tossing their pancakes three times on the way. The winner receives a prayer book, after 
which all the frying pans are laid around the church and a service of blessing is held.
40. In Scotland, some wells are decorated by passers-by with strips of cloth, representing 

problems, prayers or wishes. It is traditional to visit the wells before or on the first Sunday in 
May.

g  41. The Tower of London, started in 1708 by William the Conqueror, is one of the city’s 
oldest buildings, guarded still be soldiers and Yeomen Warders of the Tower or ’’Befeaters” in 
bright TutorOstyle costume. One of the Tower’s many traditions is the ancient Ceremony of the 
Keys, when each night at 9:53 p.m., the chief Warder locks the Tower Gates and carries the Keys 
ceremonially to the Resident Governor.

Names:
a) Pancake Racing
b) Clootie Wells
c) Egg Rolling
d) Searching the Houses of Parliament
e) Ceremony of the Keys
f) Bonfire Night

5. Write a personaI letter:
Your friend invites you to Great Britain for the first time. Write him/her a letter (100 words). 
Describe what you are going to see and do together.
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